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Students Elect: Hanks, Burgner Council Nominates Sixteen to "Who's Who"
and Mut:hersbough Class I-leads
Selectees Featured in
Junior Boy
Jack Austin Entertains
MacGregor Speaks Eastern State Clubbers Annual Publication
Senior Prexy
As KDP Guest
EASTERN S TATE clul:> met Thursday, Noveml:>er 14, in the old audi

"THE ATOMIC bomb is

here
to
stay.
Are we?" The vi·tal prol:>
lems of society must be attacked
wit.h l:>oth intellectual and emotional
maturity to answer
affirmatively
this historic question. Chief among
these prol:>lems is the unification of
the world, stated Dr. Jay B. Mac
Gregor in the conclusion of his lec
ture last Wednesday.

Dr MacGregor, former meml:>er of

the Eastern faculty and now dean
of Cornell college at Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, was the speaker in the twen
ty-sixth ol:>servance
of
American
Education Week.
He was invited
to speak at the weekly assem:l:>ly l:>y
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education. The honor society is un
der the sponsorship of Dr. Emma
Reinhart, head of the Education de
partment here at Eastern.

Jack MutJhersbough
James Hanks

Sophomore fIite

College Offers Free
Influenza Vaccine
By �ry Thompson, College Nurse
A precaution against
widespread sickness among the stu
dent body in the event of an epi
demic of influenza during .the cur
rent scholastic year, the authorities
at the University of Illinois, at the
Northern State
Teachers
College,
and at
Northwestern
University,
have requested the state Depart
ment of Public Health ·to provide

AS

vaccine for preventive treatment of
the students. This the department
has agreed to do, inasmuch as there
is now availa;ble a vaccine of con

Jack Burgner

Phi Sig-Independent
Coalition Reaps Harvest
SPIRITED OAMPAIGNING
was
the keynote of election day, Wed
nesday, Noveml:>er 12, when approx
imately one-half of the upperclass
men turned out to elect their class
officers for the 1946-47 sahool :yea.r.
A total of 29 candidates sought elec
tion to the nine upperclass offices.
Results of the election show the
?hi Sigma Epsilon - Independent
coalition party emerging with all
but one of the of.fices.
Seniors elected James Hanks, pop
ular Phi Sig from Crossville, to the
presidency.
Hanks served as edi
tor of the News in 1942-43 and in
the spring of 1946.
He was treas
urer of the freshman class in 1�41 and Vice-president of the junior
olass in 1 944. He is a Social Scienc e

major.
Claude Hayes, Ph! Sig from Paris,
will fill the post of vice-p·resident.
Hayes was secretary of his class
during his freshman year. He is a
Speech major.
Wilma
S::hahrer,
Independent, was elected secretairy
treasurer of the seniors. She is an
Art m q inr from Olney and resides
&t Pem Hall.
Members of the junior class elect
ed Jack Muthersl:>ough, Sigma Tau
Gamma active, to the
president's
position.
Muthersl:>ough, a native
of Mattoon, at,ended Mercer Uni
versity before coming to Eastern. He
ls a Social Science major. The role
of vice-president fell to Doyle Dress
back, Phi Sig sponsored candidate.
Dressback, a Commerce major, is
specializing in Accounting. He hails
from Rol:>inson.
John Brian, new
secretary-treasurer o.f
the
junior
class is from St. Francisville. A
mem er of Phi Sigma E"Psilon, he is
a Chemistry major.
Sophomores elected Jack Burgner,
a native Charlestonian, to the pres

b

idency. An Art major and active of
Phi �gma Epsilon, Burgner resides
ln Trailerville. Ernest Greiss, In
dependent, will asswne the duties of

the vice-president.

He Is

a

BotanY

siderable effectiveness against some
of the more common strains of in
fluenza.
This va
· cc!ne has been found to
protect al:>out three out of
every
four persons receiving it, for from
six mon�hs to a year, and offers the
hope that the highly fatal epidemic
of 1918 may never be repeated. The
vaccine has l:>een tested with re
markal:>le results on 7,000, 000 sol
diers and a;l:>out 30,000
university
students, and is being produced for
general civilian use l:>y several phar
maceutical firms.
Results of the vaccia
n tion of all
army personnel, ordered in 1945, in
dicated that protected persons have
a nine to one chance of escaping
ordinary "flu".
It
is
effective
against both Types A and B in
fluenza, the most common forms.
Reaction to influenza vaccine
is
similar in severity and character to
reactions which follow
inoculation
with
typhoid
vaccine.
Symptoms
usually last al:>out a day, and may
include a little swelling, redness
and tenderness in the area of in
oculations.
Aithough Army experience show
ed tha t many vaccinated
persons
kept an immunity to the disease for
a year .after inoculation, prol:>al:>ly
the greatest protection is afforded
during the few weeks immediately
following the administration of the
vaccine.
Even if the vaccine d8es
not protect completely eve·ry per
son to whom it is given, it can be
expected nevertheless, to reduce the
severity of the disease, should it be
contracted.
Wide use of the vac
cine should, it is felt, help curb fu
ture epidemics.
The approach of the winter sea
son, with the usual increase in the
incidence of colds and other upper
respiratory
infections,
invarial:>ly
arouses interest in the possible oc
curence of another epidemic of in
fluenza.
This year, the interest
in influenza has been heightened
by several .factor, chief of which
have been (1) the prediction that a
· n
occur
outl:>reak of influenza may
this season, and (2) the use of !nContlnued on Page E!gt.\,

"Nothing is more silly that to pass
or fail a student on the oasis of ms
intellectual or
academic
achieve
ment in school," Dr.
MacGregor
stated.
He went on to say that,
"Character is a more important fac
tor and so is emotional adjustment.
Venturesome people must enter the
teaching profession to
implement
these great psychological truths."
American Education Week, as ol:>
served by the college this past week
had as its theme: "Education for
the Atomic Age" and promoted sev
great aims of education. These aims
are: practicing brotherhood, l:>uild
ing world security, facing new tasks,
developing
l:>e'tter
communities,
strengthening home life, investing
in education and promoting health
and safety.
Governor Green lil his proclama
tion of the week said, "The modern
era challenges the !:>est
powers of
the American people.
Sound edu
cation increases our capal:>ilities. We
must guard
and
strengthen
our
schools."

Writers Club Discusses
Christmas Supplement
WRITER'S CLUB and Sigma Tau
Delta welcomed new members in
their meeting Tuesday night, Nov.
12, in the English
office.
Al:>ou t
ten new comers were present.
Work on the club's
immediate
project, a literary supplement to the
NE,WS, was launched by President
Shirley Middlesworth. Miss Winnie
Neely spoke to the group concern
ing the types and quality of ma
terial desired.
A feature of the program was a
recording of Philip Nance's l:>allad,
"The Tragic Death of Byron Grace,"
which was written
la;st
summer
shortly after Byron Grace's untime
ly death. A recording of the poem
was made l:>y Miss Norma Haskell,
and this record was played at the
clul:> meeting.

torium.

After

business meet
speaker of

the evening was Jack Austin, former
colonel in the field artillery.
Ralph
ern

Irwin,

State

mittee

president

club,

to

of

East

appointed a

com

purchase

a

trophy case

for the Athletic department, and
Wendell Lathrop was put in charge
of this year's Christmas decorations.
Eastern State club has devised a
plan

to

publicize

the

seniors

and

help them find jobs.
Pictures will
be taken and the cuts sent to the
home newspapers.
This will
be
handled by the public relations of
fice, assisted by a committee of three
to seleGt the seniors. June Bubeck,
Jim Hanks, and John Roberts will
make the selections.
C laude Hayes and Eugene Price
were named to supervise the pro
grams to be aired over Mattoon's
new radio station, on which East
ern has been given five minutes a
day.
Jack Austin spoke on his com
l:>at experiences and explained al:>out
the poset fuse on l:>oml:>s, which was
not used until the end of the war
was imminent.
Mr. Austin showed
picturns which he had taken
in
Germany, including Hitler's home
castlei; Napoleon had fought for,
and others.
He exhil:>ited
many
German souvenirs - sal:>ers, lugars,
knives, and so forth-which were of
interest to those present.

Contracts Let for
Plant Construction
WORD

HAS been received by Pres-

ident R. G. Buzzard from the Di
vision of Architecture and Engineer
ing in Illinois that the contracts for
al l

work

in

connection

with

con

struction of an addition to the pow
er plant at Eastern. have been

let

to contractors in Decatur, Danville,
and Chicago.
General work will l:>e done by the
J. L. Simmons Company, Inc., 2146
N. Woodford street, Decatur, Illinois.
This contract totals $129,616.
A contract for the power piping,
tanks, heating pumps, and acces
sory equipment totaling $4-0,865 has
been .awarded to the H. P. Heger
Place,
Company of lEOl E. 72nd
Chicago.
An electrical wiring contract to
taling $24,533 has been let to the
Anderson Electrical Company, 49%
N. Vermllion street, Danville.
The addition to the Eastern pow
er plant is being made necessary by

plans for two new l:>uildings sched
uled for the immediate future. They
are a library and laboratory school,
long needed by the institution.

Offers

Placement

Service.

Another feature of the organiza
tion is the maintenance of a free
placement service for those included
in the annual selection. Any l:>us!
nes.s concern in the United States
and Canada may receive desired in
formation on prospective employees
hy contacting the
"Who's
Who"
pJ.acement service.

As stated in a circular sent by
the pul:>lication, "The idea of creat
ing one national l:>asis of recogni
tion for students, devoid of politics,
initiation fees, and dues, was con
ceived more than lZ years ago.
"The method of selection varies
from school to school so as to be
!:>est adapted to different
campus
situations. In all of the schools the
nominations are now received di
reci;ly through the president, one of
the deans, the registrar or another
official meml:>er of the colelge staff.
Although the selection may be made
in the manner most appropriate in
each school for l:>estowing such an
honor, tlle nominations must hav e
the approval of a college official.

Seek Impartial Selection.
"We have made every effort to
ascertain that, whatever the pro
cedure, the students are chosen con
scientiously and impartially
after
their qualifications have l:>een care
We suggest that
fully considered.
the bMis of consideration l:>e char
acter, scholarship,
leadership
in
extra-curricular activities, and po
tentiality for future usefulness to
l:>usiness and society.
Juniors, sen
iors, and students in advanced work
are eligible."
Following is the list of the stu
dents chosen this year l:>y members
of Eastern's Student Council to l:>e
represented in the honor publica
tion
They are listed alphabetically,
with exception of the fGur held over
from last year who are at the end
of the list.
Elizal:>ech Ruth Bau�hman.
Mis:·
Baughman is a member of Delt:1
Sigma Epsilon sorority.
In 1945-4'
she served as recording secretary of
the sorority and is vice-president
for the current college year.
s:1e
has been a member of the News
Continued on Page Four

The Cream of the CouncWs Crop

major from Brows, Illinois.
l'ln
other Independent, Estalene Meek
er, was chosen secretary-treasurer
of the sophomore class. She is a
Physical Education major
from
Robinson.
The election of freshmen class of
ficers will no t be held until the

Winter quarter.

the

ing was conducted, the

SIXTEEN STUDENTS, elected l:>y
the Student Council, along wiuh
four seniors, elected last year, will
represent Eastern in the 1946-47
publication, "Who's Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities" to be
released in June of next year. The
purpose of the project as stated l:>y
the annua l publication is two-fold:
"First to serve as an outstanding
honor in which a deserving studeno,
after displaying merit in colle;;e and
accomplishing his goals, would l:>e
given recognition without having to
pay some fee-second, to establish
a reference voli.ime of authorHative
information on the great l:>ody o�
America's leading college students.
The compilation and publicacion of
each student's
l:>iography
should
represent the !:>est that the colleges
havf:' to offer."

•

.

•

.

.

!or

further

details consult your '47 edition of "Who's Who."
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Smoking on Catnpus Poses
Problem to Administration

Revision of Council Constitution Sought

A SITUATION has been called to our attention which demands

GUEST EDITORIAL
by Olen H. Price and Ray H. Atto

immediate action on the part of the administration and the
students of Eastern. \\ e reter the situation and a few of our
ideas to the Student Council for its consideration.

Since the college was founded in 1899, there has been a
rule which prohibits smoki1w on the cam•;us and in the class
1
owever, i1 the past few years, and especially
r?om buildings
:
smce the termination of the \Yar and the influx of a <>Teat ma
jority of veterans who smoke, the aforementioned ml has been
completely disregarded.

I-!

�

�f1

:

\Ve are certain that drastic measures would not need to be
taken if only an occasional cigarette butt were tossed on the
cam�us; but t he h�bit
now so widespread that the grounds
.
are littered da1ly
with cigarette butts and empty cigarette pack
ages. A walk around the outside of the buildings, and especially
the Scien�e building, \\·ill re\·e:il scores of butt that are dropped
there durmg the day by students who step outside for a smoke
between classes.

_is

One of the roots of this unsightly eYil is undoubtedly the
inadequacy of facilities for a student lounge. until the proposed
lounge is a reality, the situation is not likely to improYe.
The administration is therefore faced with t\YO alterna
tives in the issue.
It must either prohibit smoking on the
campus altogether, or recognize it to the extent of alterinrr
0 the
rule now standing in the college records.
As smoking is a habit easily acquired and not easily done
away with, and as a majority of students now smoke, we feel
that enforcing the existing Ia w is not helping the problem. Stu
dents in all probability would continue to smoke on the slv.
This might be effective for a time in clearing up the campus;
but when the novelty of the prohibition wears off, it would
break out again in full force.
The only sensible alternative. then, as \\·e see it, is to seek
.
act10n to change the rule. The Student Council is the logical
functionary for presenting the petition and accomplishing the
deed. The Council could ask that smoking be given legal rec
ognition on the campus and at the same time draw up a few
minor rules for limitation of the smoking.
We suggest that certain areas be set off for students who
want to step out. and smoke between classes. If practical, sev
eral large and attractive Yase-like receptacles could be placed
outside the back doors of the Main, Science, and Health Educa
tion buildings to receive the butts and stray trivia otherwise
tossed on the campus. This measure \vould in no wav mar the
beauty of the buildings or conflict with their architec-ture. The
area around the Sugar Bowl also seems a logical place to permit
smoking. It might also be advisable to permit smoking at nirrht
""
in the vicinity of the Pem Hall steps.
These five areas should be sufficient to localize the work of
the maintenance men who, at the present, must cover the entire
campus cleaning up the butts. Smoking should not at anv time·
be pe
_ rmitted in the circle before the Main building or �utside·
the front doors of the Main building.
These are only hasty and personal suggestions. of course.
Other students and facnlty members could probably contribu·r�
more workable ideas concerning the issne.
At any rate we
'
refer the problem to the Student Council for their study. W c:.
hope their petition may legalize and localize the habit which
:now outlawed by the standing rules of the college.

IF THERE is really such a shortage of teachers, one wonders
why the edncational leaders of the state are so anxious to
see that the state teachers colleges are changed to regular lib
eral arts schools. Even though there might be just as many
teachers newly entering the field. there would be few of them
who would have taken all the courses needed for that vocar-
tion. Very few students would take the e<lucation courses and
student teaching if they could get out of it, and th�s would be·
possible in a liberal arts college.
Admittedly such a measure
would probably increase the enrollment of the school, and per- haps allow a few more persons to go a few years beyond high_
school level in education, but these a(lvantages are offset by the,
loss to the state in the production of good teachers.
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power, or assurance that the participating
groups will be adequately represented.
The clauses governing special meetings,
inexcusable absence at regular meetings,
amendments, and similar technicalities, are
vague and inadequate.
In conclusion, we feel that a constitu
tion which fits the present day situation and
which lends itself to further change in still
different situations which may arise should
be drafted.
The following suggestions are present
ed to the students of Eastern for their con
sideration and criticism:
1. The organizations
should
have
representation in conformance with the
number of their members, based upon the
fall-quarter enrollment.
2. The election of representatives by
these organizations should be held early ir
the fall-quarter in order that the members of
the Council will truly represent the views of
the student body.
3. The powers delegated to the Student
Council, its officers, and its committees
with all of its limitations should be so
stated, to prevent misinterpretation.
4. The minutes of each Student Coun
cil meeting including action taken therein,
names of members initiating that action
and an account of the voting. should be post
ed in a prominent place within a definite
period of time after each meeting and re
main posted until all interested students and
faculty members have had an opportunity
to acquaint themselves thoroughly with the
action of that meeting.
�-

Just Trivia

. . . by MEI"I'ER

THE START of a ne\\' term at Eastern may
give an insight into the trend that the en
rollment will t<Lke from now on. The peak of
pe1·sons \Yho will be coming in on the GI Bill
of

Rights

has

probably

already passed

and

from now on any increase in enrollment will
"be from persons who might not ha-ve come to
school

�

,-µ;._·

Hubbard Sends Letter to Editor
Via Office Cockroach

in past years upon

graduation

from

high �chool but see the value of doing so no\\'.
But with several of the veterans alrea.dy out of

is not at all unlikely

that Eastern is having her record number of
students this fall, and will never agam reach
that number.
·

I

WHEN ONE visits some of the larger univer
,
sities this year, he ca111 be glad that he is
going to Eastern this year. For example, the
campus at Champaign is jammed with students.
:i.nrl the classes there are probably the samr
way. Persons going to school there say that
no leniency whatever is being shown the stu
·aents becal!Se of the need to cut down the en
rollment.
In a whole afternoon spent there,
you could probably count the number of people
seen with a smile on their face on the fingers
of one hand.

To: Eggune Prise
From: Hal r. hUbhard
Dear Editership:
Their has been a lot of things said about
hmY i done something which would seem to
make me a Eternal Enemv of the encment or
ganization of which you ·are a part and a big
part i may add and i want that
i you should
know that it is all a dirty lye inspired by my
enemies probably �Iuthersbough who is a bad
one as anyone will tell you, well anyway i
diclnt do nothing although it is said that i
am bit I er because i was not invited to the
fraternitv smoker which is not true as i dont
smoke a�yway, i will admit that Prise is not
much because he is a bad editor and real
dumb too and cant tell good writi.ng when i
hand it in because then he blue pencils it but
even though he is all that and a ham actor al
ways lousing 11p the show, i am not bitter even
about Mn thersbough too, so i want to state
that i am not vishously anti-fraternity oJi
anything like that at all but only for the com
mon unpressed student and so i \\'ill be good
friends with everybody except
of
course
l\fothersbough and Prise who are Highly Ob
ectionahle and anyone who says i am trying to
make trouble is weak-minded, hoping you are
the same i am
Hal r. hUbbard
(Ecrasez I' Infame!)

Term End

)
IT IS probable that even after the present in-
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CONSTITUTION governing the function of a group of people to be known
a:s the Student Council was adopted in 1940.
'Only once during the intervening years has
that constitution been amended.
'.The preamble is admirable and ex
presses high ideals.
However, when we
view the Constitution as a whole, we find it
sadly lacking in a few important details.
First, consider that the independent masses
of scholars possess very little representa
tion.
The Constitution specifically states
that a number of members are automatical
ly ineligible for presidency. The Council
members legally qualified for presidency of
the Council are selected from the ranks of
the various participating groups recognized
:by the college.
The number of representatives is not set
according to the number of members of each
organization .today but rather according to
the number of Council members delegated
from each organization under the Constitution which was adopted in 1940.
Thus we
find that organizations of a'{)proximately
·fifty students are vested with the same vot
·ing power as organizations whose members
may number 200 or more.
The election of these representatives is
held in the spring. Consequently. new fall
-quarter students are represented for nearly
·.a full school-year by members, in the elec
tion of whom they had no voice.
The Constitution provides
that
the
-president shall appoint an election com
mittee to govern all school elections. There
1s no clause restricting this committee's

A

flation eases off, there are some productc
that will never fall back to their previous prices
Brewers generally agree that the five-cent beer
is gone forever, for one example. But we are
sure that with a strong consumers' strike we
can fight back down the current two-for-three
cents cost of penny all-day suckers.

AS THE term draws to a close, term pap
. err
for most classes become due. All of which.
- hrings up the question as to just what is the
value of the things. It is generally knmYn that
almost all of the students wait until the la�
few days to do them and then rush through
the work so fast that they really don't v;ii
:anything from doing the work. If the object
:is to force the doing of outside reading, the
,aim is accomplished, but who can remembe·
anvthing about what has been read when the
m�i1J goa. l has been just to get anything on ten
or hvelve pages of paper in time for the class
three days away.
\i\TE ARE told that only 400 students attended
th:t Helen Jepson concert. \Ve cannot un
<lerstamd the lack of interest of the other 8(X)
studentts,
especially
as
the
entertai, nment
course fee is already taken care of in the en
.rollmerrt tuition.

•

•

.

and books receive tnei.r u:;" ut::Serts,
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SQUIRE-� ESQUIRE
... b'

Our Girl Lena

"I'VE CUT all my classes, my children are starving, and my wife's leaving me-but I love the game," stated Johnny Paul, as he recuperated
in the Chatterbox from a week-end Monopoly binge. The Administration
of the Colleg e promptly clamped down on Monopoly, forbidding the play
ing of the game under circumstances which might involve the name of the
college. The Office of the Dean of Men has instigated an investigation
of this heinous crime.

"ACCORDlNG TO a comparison of the trend of voting of the West Hall
voters with that of past elections, it looks as if our candidates are in,"
pointed out Squire as he explained his roomful of election charts to the
various campaign managers gathered there. "However, the Health Edu
cation Building vote isn't in yet, and we may get an unexpectedly heavy
turnout from down at the Second Period Zoology Class. Big Don, here,
tells me that the opposition is strongly entrenched in the Industrial Arts
Precinct, too." So saying, the old campaigner then returned to his seat to
listen hopefully to whatever new reports were brought in by the steady
stream of couriers arriving constantly with late bulletirn1 from the other

on
35
tense;
spoke hoarsely. In the study of his
res!C.ence on Fourth
street,
Jack
Muthersbough sat thoughtfully in
a red robe wi�h spotted green plaid
necktie, fearful lest the anti-Mon
opoly edict be extended to Bridge.
Inveterate monopoly players
sat
tight, cursed softly, smoked innum
erable cigarets .. .

Paul,
held
temporarily
charges,
looked
nervous,

wards.

WITH THE
vslue of white shirts up so much,
one will have to debate at some
length with himself as to which Is
more valuable-notes for
the
12
week t.ests, or good clean cuffs.
POME OF THE WEEK:

My heart contracts with fear,
As the twelve weeks tests grow near.
IT TAKES
longer for Ulysses Smith to com
pile excuses for not having a.ssl gn
ments in his c la.sses -than it would
for him to actually do them.
PLAY OF THE WEEK:
Theme: End of the term.
Hilderbrand: I never really thought
that I'd get this far.
Dale Williams: I'll never pass the

tests.

Marian Hycz: I think
that
Mr.
Phipps ought to let me type the

t.ests.

Carl Griffin: I should study, but the
heck witJh it all.
Chuck Gross: Oollege would be fun
if it weren't for the homework.
Dolores Krick: I don't think that
she's been able to see me all term
on the end of the row here.
Betty Wellman: This Is the time of
the season when I wish I were
with my little playmates of
last year.
Texas McDaniels: I think that I'll
just go down to Tower Hill till it
all blows over.

back

ABOUT THE
only thing that the Instructors
Sf:emed very much interested in at
the Science Club meeting the other
evening was the blowing of soap
bubbles, which only goes to prove
&Olllething or other.
THE

FOOTBALL

team may _have lost the game over
at Terre Haute but they won the
fight.

It's a Game, Everybody
... by H A LMA R

squire

Women�s Vote on Second Fl o. or In Doubt

WILL ANYONE
who has any interest at all in Mon
opoly games please contact Marge
Tefft. Her folks are giving her a
complex by insisting tha t she play
parcheesie with them instead
of
Monopoly every evening.

COLWELL, WHO
is ordinarily a peace-loving soul, was
retiring to the bench with all tlhe
dignity that he could muster, when
three Indiana men forced him to
delay his progress long enough for
him to strain his arm applying his
knuckles to the jaw of one of the

IT SEEMS THAT

LET'S IIOPE
tha t the showing of double features
at the Will Rogers Theater was only
a temporary measure and isn't here
to stay.
MAYBE THE REASON
for Major Drake's trouble in getting
the Veteran's administration to take
care of his claim Is his first name
and the fact that the clerks taking
care of his claims are ex-enlisted
men.
AFTERi SEEING
Hal Hubbard's Ford, we don't Wl
derstand just why he insist.s
on
writing bitter poems about girls who
only go out with fellows to ride in
their new car.
WINNETT TELLS
a story ab'Out a fellow with a glass
eye who used to sit In class asleep,
but with his hand over his good
eye, which was closed. Daisy Brady

could almost wish for such a feature
·with her front row center seat
in
Education.

Esquire is the type of lad
Who would do anything for a joke
And since he is so very bad
Our little swivel chair, he broke.
Now this isn't very funny
As you can plainly see.
Swivel chairs cost money
Yes-sir�ee.
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,
Williams has found a woman he oan
trust.

While slumming on Johnson street
confused
we
became
somewhat
about the season, thinking perhaps
it was sprtng.

Hoosiers.

some of the English teachers who
have an office on the second floor
have been having a great deal of
diff.iculty finding the correct door
the past few weeks.

Three

LENA, THE Hyena, paid Eastern
a short visit on Sadie Hawkins
Day, but departed in 111
temper
after finding no man to her liking.

Pem i tes E n tertai n at
C i rcus-Paja ma Pa rty
AT 10:30 p. m., November 12th, the
uppercla.ssmen
entertained
the
f·reshmen at a pajama party In the
Pem Hall parlors.
The theme for
t.his event was "A Oircus" and Ring
master Juanita Williams was
in
charge of program
plans.
Suah
celebrities as Abbott and C<Jstello
were present among the usual cir
cus clowns, fat lady, hootchie koot
chie dancers, tight-rope walkers,
and lion tamers. A fortune teller
read palms and the cil'cus
barker
enticed the crowd.
June Bubeck was in cliarge of
refreshment.s and consisted of bags
of popcorn and apples.

E\'en with the statistical women
shortage, the Tri Sigs still had to
go stag at the last recording dance.

Everyone's Fascist but
Halmar
and
who has the Halmar plan,
would impose it on everyone alike,
regardless of affiliations. The Hal
mar plan involves the dissolution of
the Department of Education, and
the use of the proceeds for buflding
a swimming pool .

And So It Goe&-Elections are over . . . red eyes
and lengthy term papers fight for
first place ... Price swears, reporters sweat ... Griffin is still trying
to learn his ABC's ... Buy Chesterfields ...Rah! Rah! ...to you high
school, you'll always be true blue.
. .. Halmar with an awful headache.

Enemies of Eugene Price appar
ently turned out ful l force on elec
tion day.

FOR REAL EST A(fE
and INSURANCE

We
are
confused. After
the
way the Phi Sig - Coalition party
splurged through last Wednesday's
elections, we don't know whether to
call them the Independent Phi Sigs
or the Dependent Independent.s.

See

JOE FENDER
West Side

of Square

Phone 22

FO R HOM E MA D E CAN DI ES AN D
TASTY L U NC H-Vi s i t

Corner Confectionary
TELEPHONE 81

Northeast Comer Square

The highlight of the evening was
the entrance of Mrs. C'otter and
Miss Buell dressed as popcorn ven
ders.

Order Your
NAM E-ON

IDEAL BAKERY
Wholesale

Retail

We will try to 611 your party orders as beat we can under
present shortage of ingredients.
PHONE 1500
North Side Square

You .. OWN

FAMILY

like +o ,.eceive
CHR15rMA$ CARDS

We also understand that the

whole squad was delayed in com

TODAY

+oo I
Wa -fe·afare.

ing back home for at least half an
hour while they groped in the mud
in a futile attempt to find Grissom's
mlssing tooth.

40

ltUSJ CRAFT CARDS

-fo..AU

$1.00

BOOK AND
STATIONERY

KING BROS.

AND THEN
Bob Sink, who had been trying to
start a fight all afternoon, was In
the showers when Bruno McClure
!!nally decided that things
had
gone far enough and embarked up
on a definite course of retaliation.

for

and up

STORE

The S h op of Thoughtf u l G ifts
PHONE 428

Weat Side Square

It's a shoe that knows its way about,
gets right in step with all your casul,ll
clothes. It's the saddle, done to a
turn in Teen Age by Buster Brown.

COMBINATION OFFER
To A l u m n i and Fac u l ty

1°947 Warbler
News Subscription
Total . . .
Both for
-

THE MORE THE
MERRIER

.

food
Service with style
to tempt your appetite and
please your palate.
.

.

•

•

"Across from Old Main"
Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Williams, Props.

•

.

You Save $1.00
Fill In and Mail

ohe

��All[RBOX

•

$2.50
2.00
4.50
$3.50

Stu dent Publica tions B oa rd:
Yes, I want you r 1946-47 offer.
E nc losed is ..... Check .....Money Orde r
Cash for .....

.

NAME
ADDRESS

............................................................................... .
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P..e Fom

Six J uniors, Ten Seniors List
Activities for 0Who's Who"
Continued rrurn Paie

One

staff for the past three years and
Is president of Sigma Delta, inform
al journalism fraternity.
She is a
member of the Eastern State club
and the Geogr·aphy club, and serv
ed as secretary-treasurer of Gamma
Theta Upsilon, geography fratern
ity.
Betty Ruth Carmichael. Miss Car
michael is business manager of the

News.

She has served on the Wom
en's League Council of Nine for
the past two years and is publicity
chairman during the current year.
A member of Delta Sigma EJpsilon
sorority, she
was
voted
Spring
Sweetheart this year. She is a mem
ber of the Eastern State club, Sci
ence club, a nd Commerce club, and
Is social chairman of t.he Women's
Athletic Association.
Mary
Eloise
Dickerson.
Miss
Dickerson is vice-president of the
Women's League and treasurer of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Last
year, Miss Dickerson was Head Aide
of the junior class. She is a mem
ber of the Student Council, the
Commerce club, and Pi Omega Pi,
national
honorary
fraternity in
commerce, of which she was secre
tary-treasurer last year.
She has
served as president of the Country
Life club and has been a member
of the Forum, and Cecilians. This
year Miss Dickerson is a member of
the Mixed Choir.
She has been
active in WAJA . activities for four
years and was in the annual dance
revue her freshman and sophomore
years
Tharl Richard Fisher. Fisher was
elected freshman leader in 1940 and
is a member of the Student Coun
cil. !>uring the current year he is
president of the Men's Union and
secretary of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
In 1941-42 Fisher was a
ternity.
member of Eastern's tennis team.
He was a high honor student the
spring quarter of 1946 and is a
member of the Eastern tsate Club.
He served two years as a represen
tative of the Men's Union Board.

James Leroy Hanks. Hanks was
recently elected president of
the
senior class for the current school
year. He was editor of the News In
1942-43, and the spring of
1946.
Elected treasurer of the sophomore

class in 1941, he was again elected
to office in the role of vice-presi
dent of the junior class in 1942. He
was president of Phi Sigma Epsilon
in 1943 and was also elected a cam
pus leader and a member of "Who's
Who" that year. Hanks is a mem
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary e d
ucation fraternity.
Claude Hayes.
Hayes ls a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity
and vice-president of the senior
class.
He is a member of Players
and Theta Alpha Phi, national dra
matics fraternity, and Speakers club
and Pi Kappa Delta, national speech
fraternity.
Virginia Mae Lacey.

Miss Lacey

is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma

sorority. She Is a member of the
.Art club and Players and has ap
peared in several major productions
at Eastern In recent years. Miss
La.cey is also on the Student Coun
cil and is feature editor of the News.
Wendell A Lathrop. Lathrop is a
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon .fra
ternity.
He is quartermaster and
vice-president of the fraternity dur
ing the current year.
He is vice
president of Gamma Theta Upsilon,
geography fraternity and president
of Forum.
He is vice-president of
the Geography club.
Shirley Jean Middlesworth. Miss
Middlesworth is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority of which she
was secretary in 1945. She is presi
dent of Sigma Tau Delta and Writ
er's Club and was president of the
sophomore class . She is a member
of the student Council, the Wom
en's League Council, and the News
staff.
She was elected sophomore
attendant
to
the
llomecoming
Queen ·and was assistant
football
greeter in 1945. She is a member
of the Eastern State Club and P'lay
ers.
Jack H. Muthersbough.
Jack is
·a member of the Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity, having
been
initiated
with the fall pledge class.
He is
sports editor of Eastern Teachers
News. In the recent election, he
as elected president of the junior
class.
Jack is also a member of
the student Council, and was active
in Players last season.
John M. Stabler. Johnny Is one
of Ela.stem's outstanding athletes
having won three letters in football,
and was chosen as the most valu-

able player In the

Administrators Officiate

MEMBERS OF the
class
of

I. I. A. C'. con

Eugene L. Price.
Frlce is editor
of the Eas tern Teachers News and
was associate editor in 1943. He was
assistant editor of the Warbler in
1942 and business manager of the
Warbler in 1943. A member of Sig
ma Tau Gamma fraternity, he was
vice-presiden t in 1943.
He is
a
member of Players and The ta Al
pha Phi and was secretary of that
organization in 1943. He is al.so ac
tive in Writers club, Eastern State
club, and Sigma Tau Delta.
Price
i;erved on the Men's Union board
in 1943 and was head junior mar
shal of that year.
He has been a
member of the Commerce club and
was elected to
the
publications
He was a
board his junior year.
cross-country runner when a fresh
man and has appeared in several
major dramatics productions on the
Eastern stage.
John L.
Roberts.
Roberts
is
president of Players and Theta Al
pha Phi and Is vice-president of Pi
Omega Pi, nationa l honorary fra
ternity in business administration.
He is a member of Sigma
Tau
Gamma fraternity. Roberts is also
an active member in the Commerce
club and in the Eastern State club.
He served on the Student Council
during the 1942-43 school year.
Carolyn Shores.
Miss Shores is
president of the Women's League
and has served as vice-president of
P'em Hall. She was formerly elect
ed to "Who's Who" in 1944 and was
also nominated a campus leader
that year. She has written for the
News and is a member of Sigma
Tau Delta, honorary English fra
ternity. Her social sorority is Delta
Sigma Epsilon.
Miss Shores Was
footba ll greeter in 1944 and a junior
aide. She was also '.l.Ssistant editor
of the Warbler that year.
Bertha Revis St. John. Mrs. St.
John is president of Delta Sigma
EJpsilon. Her junior year she was
president of Pemberton Hall and
president of the Home Ee club. She
was vice-president of Delta Sigma
Epsilon in 1945-46 and was the Illi
nois state representative to the five
state Home Ee Province Workshop .
Arthur E. Vallicelli.
Vallicelli is
president of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
ternity. He is an honor student.
The four seniors accepted
last
year and still enrolled who will be
automatically
included
in
this
year's "Who's Who" are Betty Grace
Elliott, Harold F. Maris, Rex W.
Provines, and Samuel E. Yost.

'741 Sixth St.

made

the

senlo1

first

physics

of

a

series

No
13, when they journeyed to
trips

last We dnesday ,

Champ aign to see several pieces of
scientific equipment at the Univer
sity of Illinois. They spent several
hours in tlie Chemistry Building ob
serving the
electron
microocope,
Geiger spectrograph, and some oth
er associated equipment. They also
visited the power plant under the
direction of the Physics department
to see the betatron housed in the
basement there.
Other trips to different places of
scientific interest are p lanned for

. in a back to the land movement.

Ad d i t ion to C a m pus
Acq u i red by C o l l ege
Eastern

acquired

the

first

12,

addi

AT
and

Dwight

on

ing

program.

Teachers
she

Green's post-war build

College

Representing
Board,

of

the

which

is the local member, Mrs. Helen

Rose Pegelow of Mattoon presented
the state's check to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale F. Replogle of Charleston, who
in turn signed and gave the deed in
to the custody of the state of Illi
nois.
Mr. Charles G. Lanphier, coor
dinator of the five teachers col
leges, represented the Department
of Registration and Education, and
President R. G. Buzzard represent
ed the college in the ceremony .
The new land is already
being
used as the site for emergency vet
erans' housing.
Six barracks, pro
viding 18 apartments for married
veterans , are now under construc
tion on the plot, which borders the
old campus to the
south.
Other
buildings, which
will
eventually
house n married and 96 single vet
eran students, are
in
the
final
stages of construction and some
lack only water and sewer connec
tions to be complete.
All building
is being done by Federal
Public
Housing Authority .
It is the first land to be acquired
by the college since 1931. Consid
er.a1bly more will be obtained in the
near future, it is expected, because
of enla·rgements envisaged by the
teachers colleges planning board.

THE November 7 meeting of
Ee club, Jean Gravens

the Home

tion to the campus under Governor
H.

next term in order to give the class
an opportunity to actually
watch
and Inspect types of new equipment
which have only recently been de
veloped .
Since the subject of the
course is modern physics, the trips
are really the climaxes of the vari
ous units of study.

Ze l le r Revea l s H obby
To H o me Ee. Gi rls

I N A formal ceremony November

Frances Stevens
the

state

gave

reports

convention

meeting

they attended in Rockford, Novem
ber

1 and 2.
Miss Rose

The guest speaker was
Zeller.

She talked

on

her

collec

tion of china, glassware, and silver
ware.

She told the

started
and

gave

counts

club how

her collection
of

a

few

her

as

a

she

hobby

interesting

experiences

ac

in

the

shops where she acquired the pieces
of her collection .
P'art

of her collection,

which

is

called a harequin collection because
it is made up of several patterns,
was on display for the club mem
bers.

RUSKIN THOMPSON
MARKET
"Biggest Little Store
In Town"
FREE DELIVERY
Will

Rogers Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 156

T H E I D EAL T R EAT
1 Top off your Thanksgiving

feast

with

an

ice

cream

dessert. - For the finest in
Homemade Ice Cream see

ROLEY'S
ICE CREAM
STORE
Phone >&96

Arti sts P l a n Bazaar
THE AR T department has p1anned
for its annual Christmas bazaar
to open December 10. Articles made
especially for the Christmas season
will be sold to Eastern students at
that time.

1 1 1·

iifj.L_U_I I
Fro m m e l H a rdware
South Side Square

Phone 492

Beautiful In gleaming two-tone metal with the look of
precious Jewels, they set a brilliant new high for
luxury In little things!

Tapering sheath of

a

lipstick,

slender rouge box shining like gold, each topped with
a

silvery wing motif to climax this triumph of modem

precision design

We extend an invita ti<>n to aD
Eastern students to take ad-

• • •

unbelievable at this price I Lipstick

and rouge in entrancing shades for every skin type.
Rouge,

60¢*

Upsticlc,

60¢*

vantaae of the services ren-

Montg omery C lea ners
Phone 68

field

vember

ference last season.
He has also
won letters in basketball , baseball,
and track.
John is a member
of
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity and
serverl as social chairman his jun ior year and is vice- president his
senior year.
He was one of the
junior marshals last year and was
elected president Of the Men's Un
ion in 1945.
John al.so served as
eampus leader in 1945 and Is pres
ident of the Varsity club this year.

dered by this institution.

Free Del ivery

Physics C lass Visits
U n ive rsi ty C a m pus

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

Black's Pharmacy.
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Dress-Well Shop Presents the Models ol the Week

Commerce Club Sees
Varied Program

Fall B irthdays Honored
At H all Dinner

TUESDAY EVENING, November 12,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

members of the

Commerce Club

6

p.

m.

a

birthday

13, ait

dinner

was

gathered in the Main Auditorium to

held in honor of the girls celebrat·

have the club Warbler picture tak

ing birthdays in the months of Sep

en.

A delightful evening was plan·

ned by Gene Kimbrough, who was
_in charge of the entertainment.
The business meeting was called
to order by the president, Ralph
Wilson.
Anna Thompson,
secre
tary- treasurer presented her respec
tive reports. A discussion followed
concerning the tentative plans of
the C<Jmmerce club to sponsor an
all-school formal dance in the fU·
ture.
Jane Richards from the Music
department played
two
inspiring
numbers on the piano, "Ma.zurka"
by
by Chopin and "Polichinelle"
Rachmaninoff.

tember

and November.

gram was

in

charge
Jones

The pro
of

Rhoads,

Shirley

Osborn.

It consisted of a

Maxine

and

Kitty
piano

number by freshman, Mary Boles,
a solo by Rosie Kibler, a trio com
posed of Mary Boles, Marilyn Mill·
er and Martha But1er and a flute
solo by Martha Gard.
Mistress of ceremonies for the
event was Catherine MoQueen. The
birthday theme was carried out in
decorations by Leora Woods and her
committee of Mary Belle Smith and
Mariane Bower.

.......

Sig Taus Initiate
OLIMAXINiG SIX weeks of pledge.
Ship, eleven men were taken into
the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening, No
vember 12'.
Formal initiation ser
vices were held at the fraternity
house located ·at 1501 Seventh street.
The following men took the Sig
Tau oath : Jack Muthersbough, Don
Griffin, Leroy
Buchanan,
Philip
Worland, Don Johnson, Bob Black,
Bob Shields, Forest Suycott, Ger·
ald Shaefer, Joe Wal"on and Bar
ney Barnhart.

As part of their 'pledge duties the
Neophites treated their big brothers
to a party at t h e fraternity house.
Phil Worland, pledge captain, was
in charge of the plans for the party.
During the evening
cards
were
played, there was dancing, and light
refreshments were served.
·

The high spot of the evening
came when John Roberts presented
his skit "Johnnie Roberts and his
Original Sketch."
He was assisted
by June Bubeck, Mary Pattoon , and
Joe Walden.
Mr. Plath of the Social Science
department lectured to the club on
"Myths of Free Enterprise."
This
concluded the meeting.

Phi Sigs Fete Ives
During Homecoming
By James Hanks

Arlene Swearingen
Rose of Sigma Tau Gamma

Sigma Sigma Sigma,

Kennedy for M ichael

Garner Demonstra tes
Rig to Radiomen

THE IDEA of teacher exchange be·

·

THE EISTC Amateur Radio club
held its regular Tuesday

night

meeting on October 22, in the radio
room

of the Science building.

Robert Ga.rner-W9IHQ,

�ave

a

lecture on -the fundamentals of his

own rig, and demonstrated the prop·
erties of the radiaition of radio en·

ergy.

One of the interesting fea·

tures of this demonstration
was
showing how radio energy emanat·

tween

institutions

brings

some

what of a coincidence to Eastern's
Foreign Language department this
fall.

Miss Elizabeth Michael of this de
partment is currently on leave of
absence to work on her doctor's de
gree at Laval University, Quebec,
Canada. In place of Miss Michael
we have Dr. Caroline Kennedy, who
is teaching French and Spanish.
Dr. Kennedy received her
Ph.D.
from Laval.

HONOR OF playing host to Burl
Ives, guest of- honor at Ea.stem's
1946 Homecoming went to members
of Phi Sigma Epsilon as Ives, who
was one of the ori-g!nal members of
Delta chapter made the fraternity
house on Ninth street his headquar
•ters during his visit to the Eastern
campus.
First arriving on the campus about
6 o'clock on Thursday evening, Oc·
tober 24, the big ballad singer fought
his way rthrQ\lgh a driving rain to
the door of the fraternity he de·
parted from over a decade ago, to
renew old acquaintances and form
new ones. Sticking his head in the
doo.r, he inquired casually if
he
could take a shower in a manner
which belied the faot ·that he has
climbed to national stardom in three
specific fiel�adio, movies and the
theater.

Ing from the final amplifier and

antenna circuit of a
transmitter
would light up ·a neon bulb aittaoh·
ed to a turn of wire. This bulb
would light up several feet away
from the transmitter.

THE GIFT
that keeps on
GIVING
An Ideal Gift

Afterwards Garner put his rig "on
the air" and gave a practical dem·
Oll8tration of •amaiteur radio com·
munication by contacting another
station and holding a "practice ses·
slon" with him.
Another praictical use of amateur
was carried out on October 21,
when Jack Campbell-W9WNP, was
t&k!ng to an Indianapolis station,
and was asked to relay a personal
mess age to a doctor in Mattoon. It
was not an emergency, but if it had
been, the true public se.rv!ce value
of "ham" radio would have been
D&1Tied out. However, the relaying
of message greetings is done quite

radio

often.
'I1he club has two new members.
These are Velda B1ankenberger, and
Betty Good.

For Sandwiches, Candy, Soft Drinks & Smokes
Come to

The LITTLE CAMPUS
'Where old friends meet'
WALT WA RMOTH, Prop.

W H E N YO U H AVE CLEA N I NG

HAVE THE BEST
Free Pickup and Delivery
at

Biggs Cleaners

PHONE 456

704 Jackson St.

We have over "1 100" Albums o the World's Finest Records
to offer you. Let us help you select an Ideal
Christmas Gift.
The Exclusive RCA-Victor Dealer

HUCK L E B E R RY'S
Rear of Hanft's Jewelry Store

Tri Sigs Entertain
THE TRI Sigmas entertained their
e.lumnaie with a Desert Hour at
their chapter house at 1 050 Seventh

street from 6 : 30 to 7 : 30 Friday, Oc·
Coffee and cherry ice·
cream puffs were served.

P R O F ES SI O N A L CA R D S

tober 25.

Around 20 alumnae were present,
were two guests from other chap·
ters : Mrs. Will!.am Healey, wife of
Coach Healey, from the Alpha Xi
abllpter in Whitewater, Wisconsin,
and Mrs. P'aul Froman from the col·
Iege chapter in Kirksville, Mo.
A
special alum guest of the evening
was Mrs. Fae Reynolds, the former
Pae Maness '43, who is now the Na
tional Executive Officer of Tri Sig·
ma in Clermont, Florida.
The sorority house and buffet
were made. lovely by out flowers,
gl!l.5 of Mrs. Charles Miller and
Mrs. William Zeigel. Presiding at
tile coffee table were Mary Jean
Wa�ren, last year's Tri Sigma prexy,
and Eloise Dickerson, chapter offi
cer of this year.
The committee in
charge was headed by Marjorie
as

Tefft.

PO RT R AIT S
Make Welcome
Gifts
RYAN'S for GOO D
PHOTOG RAP H S
Phone 598

South

Side

Square

HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
Hours

by

Phone 646

Appointment
50llh

Charleston , Illinois
Phone

Jackson

Residence 380

DR. !WARREN C. HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808
----- ---

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.

- ---

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M. D .
!MACK W. illOLLOIWELL, M . D .

69

501

Residence

Jackson

380

Hours by Appointment

DR. W B . .TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.

*

Phones : Office 476; Residence 762
-- --

-------

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

Office Hours, 1 :OO to 6 :OO

604� Sixth St.

5 1 l 'h Jackson Street

Office Phone 30

DR. DEAl'f A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

-

Glasses Fitted

lP. B LLOYD, M. D.
.

Physician and Surgeon

Visual Tral.n1ng
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

.

Linder Bldg.
Phones :

Office 94;

Res., 694

lHl@ImITU

v

§

JI e\W �Il rry

" The Home ol Quality Jewelry"
Charleston, Ill.

Phone 256

J
!
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BASKETBALL TURNOUT GREA T;
CAGERS PREPARE FOR OPENER
By Jack Tenison
THE l!l46-47 baske� b i u team whi: h
EMtern has Jong been waiting for,
becran prac icino- r<a'.'J la , :--·::.k ·o:·
, i h
its first ti! t o
th,
S!mrcleff on Decmn er 3 .
Charles P . Lan , he:o:.d 01
t' e
Athletic depa.rtm2nt, ha
arr n;
one of the tou�he t chedu!es E:1 t
ern has had in y< ars r1s a challenge
to his new he:.d ba- �tball LO, a
Willi�.m A. HealeJ .

r°

0

Coach Healey prior
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head of the Ath
letie departmen
a
osE e Poill'ce
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Wl1ile a t
G osse Pointe h e received nation
wide acclaim for his methods
of
coaching.
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On

October 1
appr xh:2.tel
80
men reported a , tlJ e II, Ith
tion building for
<.>-season pra tice.
Since tha t time, by the pro
cess of elimination only 20 prospec
·

tive team membe:·s remain, each
looking for first team berths.
An
additional 30 men will off.er compe
tition when Eastern closes its foot
ball season.
Coach Healey stated,
"As you see, I have quantity but
much practice will be needed to de
velop the quality."
The
schedule
which
confronts
Eastern this year is highlighted by
a mid-season game with the Globe
Trotters of New York City,
world
known in the realm Of professional
basketball.
Aside from the regular
schedule the Panther C agers will
also be entered in several tourna
ments during the season.

Indiv'idual honors went to Buker,
of \Vheaton college, who w0n e3sily,
fol!o'l':ed by Deprimo of Normal in
second position, and Slater of East
ern in third.
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Eastern man across the finish line
af;er Slater, placed 17th ; Bob Ri �h
mond, 25th ; Jim Taylor, 30th; Dick
McCulloch, 3 1st.
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Home Games
Tuesday. Dec. 3-Shurtleff.
Thursday, Jan. 9-Indiana State.
Monday, January 13-Millikin.
Tuesday, Jan. 21-Macomb.
Thursday, Jan. 23-Globe Trotters, New York.
Wednesday, Feb. &-Normal.
Sl<turday, Feb. 15-Concordia.
Wednesday, Feb. 1 9-Evansville.
Friday, Feb. 21-Carbondale.
Friday, Feb. 23-DeKalb.

Games Away
Friday, Dec. 6-Washington U. St.
Louis.
Saturday, Dec. 7-Concordia, St . .
Louis.
Thursday, Dec. 1 2-Evansville , at
Evansville.
Tuesday, Dec . 17-Indiana State,
a t Terre Haute.
Saturday, Jan. 1 1-Normal,
at
Normal.
Saturday, Jan. lB - Southern at
Carbondale .
Samrday, Feb . 1-DeKalb at De
Kalb.
Monday, Feb. 3 .-Millikin, at De
catur.
Tuesday, Feb. 1 1-Macomb at Ma
comb.
Game time home games : 7 : 30 p.
m.
Athletic Director , Chas . .P'. Lantz.
coach-William
Head basketball
A. Healey.

lntramurals

. . . with a smile and a baton.

M urray Wins Over Panthers by 38- 1 3 Margin
A POWERFUL Murray State team
overwhelmed Eastern's Panthers,
38 to 13 in the last game of the
season at Murray, Kentucky last
Saturday. The Murray team func
tioned smoothly as they featured an
offense built around deception. One
of their most
consistent
ground
ga ining plays was a naked reveroo
that sent left halfback
Tommy
Walker skirting the end for better
than · average amounts of yardage
Helping Walker lead the attack was
Hal Manson, huge fullback,
who
gained consistently through the line.
Both of these Murray boys scored
during the contest.

The Eastern team, who in the
main were outplayed most of the
afternoon, had their moments
of
glory.
One of these came in the
second quarter after Murray had
compiled a 13-point firs t period ad
vantage.
A fter a sustained
drive
\ hat carried to the nine yard line,
fullback "Cocky" Davisson scored
on one of his be.st running elforts
of the season.
Murray scored another 13 points
in the second quarter to hold a 2 5
t o 7 halftime advantage. This call
ed for Eastern to take to the air
most cf the second half. Jack Rob
ertson did most of the throwing,
and Neal Hudson was his favorite
target.
Most of the game Hudson
was covered by two or more men
and made fine efforts to catch most
of Robertson's tosses.
one of these passing drives end
ed when Wes Hilligoss completed a
throw to Don Johnson on the one
yard line; the Murray line held and
the kick went out to the 27. Hill 
goss again passed to Johnson, this

down. Hilligoss' conversion kick was
good to complete Eastern's scoring
for the afternoon.
The lineups :
Hudson .............. LE . . ............ Ellison
Hayton .............. LT ............ Hackney
Snapp .... ............ LG ............ Puckett
Sexson .............. C ............ MacKinzie
Waltrip . . .......... R G .................. Evitt
Bujnowski ........ R T . . . . . . . . Brucchie!·i
Richy ................ RE ................ Wyatt
Babb .................. Q B . . ........ McClure
Stabler .............. L H .............. Walker
Johnson ............ RH ....... ....... Hobart
Manson
r:: a visson ............ F B
Ea5tern . . . . . ....... O
6
0
7-13
Murray State 13
13
6
6--38

Easte rn State Club
S ponsors F riday Hop

from Thanksgiving vacation.
Form your team now and en
ter
the Winter
Intramural
m?�e '
or
Sixteen
League.
teams are expected to partici
pate so form your team now.
Gerry Shafer , captain of the
two
vets team, needs just
complete his
to
more men
squad so if you want to play
with the vets see Shafer. An
intramural meeting will be
held shortly after the start of
the

winter quarter.

%!§%, �

-�..

DeKalb Cops Crown
THE I. I . A. C . football champion

was decided at Carbondale Sat
urday as Carbondale was defeated
by DeKalb's Huskies 10 to 0. Both

teams entered the fray with a con
ference record of three wins and
no defeats.

the campus last week-end.
Held
in the old auditorium from 8 to 1 1
p . m . Friday, November 15, the
dane"e was well attended.
Chaper
ones were Dr. and Mrs. Leo
J.
Dvorak and M r . and Mrs. D. F .
Tingley.

ried the Huskies to victory
oV'ex
Gene Stotlar and company
on a
rain drenched field. Hennigen scor
ed the winning touchdown on a
two yard line buck Mter an inter
cepted pass set
up
the
scoring
chance.

dance, sponsored
by the Eastern S tate Club, was
the main entertainment event on

It was HaITy Hennigen Who car

I Logan's Hardware
Wi l son and Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and Balls

time in the end zone for a touch-

Golf Balls, B aseball Gloves, Balls
Many Other Items in Sporting Goods

DICK

Logan's Hardware

PLUMBING AND BBATING
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EALL tea.ms will begin com
petition shortly after return

A RECORDING
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CLIVE

Murray (38)

Eastern (12)

INTRAMURAL

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

P H O N E 444

North Side Square
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Carbondale Beats El
Country-C rossers
BOB SLATER, Eastern's key distance runner, sprinting across the
finish line 20 yards ahead of the
field, did little to discourage South
ern's cross-country team as
they
chalked up a 21 to 34 victory over
the Eastern squad at ca:·b:mdale
Wednesday night, November 6.
Keene, Southern's rugged, color
ed distance runner, battled ne :k
and neck with Slater for first posi
tion until the last 70 yards when
Bob pulled out and sprint �d ho�ne
to clinch first place . Ganglmg Dick
Spillers came in fifth for Eastern
with Skeets Sullivan, the
other
third of the "S" men act, placing
eighth. Richmond, Taylor, and Mc
Colloch, back in the field, crosse:i
the finish line tenth, eleventh and
twelfth respectively.
The Eastern squad, slowed down
by the barrier infested highw.ci,y en
route did not arrive until 4 : 30 p. m .
we
esday, staging a n innovation
of cross-country
running-moon

ctn'.

light style.

next

.

lia1npe1 eu b y lingering leg- ail
ment, &!stei n's Skeets Sullivan ta.s
ged up six.h, fc,llowed closely by
Dick Spillers in seventh. Dick Mc
Colooh fought it out with two Nor 
mal men for his position and fin
ished ninth traiJ.ed by Jim Taylor
in the tenth position.
Coach Burley stated that the race
w::ts possibly the best the boys have
run all
year,
the
strong
Nor
mal team being generally consid
ered as the best cross country team
in the conference.
Slater, having beaten Deprimo in
Chicago , is looking forward to run
ning against him in the conference
meet at Carbondale Saturday, N�
.
verr ber 16. and hopmg to make it

S ci sketba l l Schedule

Michigan is another good prospect.
Glen, also a navy veteran, playe:i
under Goach Healey prior to g'oing to
the service. Sophomore Bob Olson
transfered from the University of
Illinois where he played with the
"Whiz Kids". Bob is from St. E1mo
and was a merr:.l:er of the
"All
South" team durtng his senior year
in high school. Another man who
previously played under Coach Hea
ley is Eugene "Jeep" Del Barba
from Grosse P'ointe, Mich.
"Jeep"
is an army veteran and will have
three more years at Easte:·n.
Air
Corps veteran George Fraizer from
Georgetown
is
also
freshman
a
struggling for a birth on the first
team. Stonington, Ill., sends fresh
man Roy Klay as their contestant
for the Panther
cagers.
Harold
"Bud" P'orter, a navy veteran from
Mattoon, is another freshman can
didate who has shown good possi
bilities. Charlie Stanberry and Don
Woodward are the leading contend
ers from Charleston.
Charlie is a
navy veteran in his first year
at
Ea.stern while Don, a sophomore,
spent time in the army.
Shelby
ville's contribution to Ea.stem's cage
team includes army veteran Jack
Hayworth and navy veteran Joe
Stone.
Steve Morgan from M 1 t
toon also a freshman, appears to be
a v ry good candidate for the firs·c
team.
Steve w a s in the navy.

Unoffi�ial point scores by teams
were respectively : Normal. 29; Car
bondale, 5 1 ; Western, 561/2 ; East
ern, 6 3 1/o .

th;·ee days, follow�d De
" :mo. N'ormal'
c e dhtance r 1.1 n 
ner, and placed se and.
Dep1 i m o
mile ccur�e in
r � ::: :I ov�r the 3
ni ·2

those men are Neal Hudson, who
formally played guard for Olney,
and Bernie
Hayton, center,
from
Neoga, both of whom are now play
ing foot;.l:lall.
Also returning
are
Jim Sullivan, forward from Charles
ton, Jack Miller, center, from De
catur, Lowell Clark, guard,
from
Charleston, and Dick Lehr, forward,
from Bellmont. There is also a pos
sibility that Gus H�ath, forward,
from Olney, and Oscar Hicks, guard,
from Allerton, may return for the
winter quarter.

started practice early.
Freshman
Elmo Hilderbrand, before entering
the navy starred for four years at
Clay City and will probably see a
great deal of action this
season.
Glen L. Holt frnm Grosse Pointe,

THE FINALE of the cross country
season was held in
Carbondale
Saturday, November 16, at a com
bination, open invitational and con
ference meet, with Wheaton college
carrying off- the invitational honors
and team trophy, and Normal win
nim� firs� in the conference.

OE CCDG A L'S w ell balanced cross
o.:
t '.lm f Normal, b1.1nchei
·� 1
« i t• of their men in low
ihons to d wn Coach R.
c
"· · 1
''1
""'s ' Olmtry cr0.s sing squad
, , 34 at No:·nul Friday, N.wem
r 3.
ilJi Sla ..er, running his se�ond

two out of three.

Coach Healey has a large number

Slater Scores Second In
I I AC, Normal Wins

S 1 a ter Second a:; M o nnal
P"
,....
II
I
(
e ;.:
u.1 r : ey s u oys

Eastern has six lettermen return
ing to play again this year. Among

of top contenders among those who

Majorettes Kick High

Yes. I kept my clothes
looking like new for every
occasion.
It's so easy an<l
simple to do, that I 'd like
to tell the world my form
uh. Just send your clothes
regularly
to
B Y R D S'
CLEANERS,
where
the
new &:y cleaning technique
is modem, easy on fabrics ,
Foy the best

1·

BYRDS
CLEANERS
Around the Bend on
South Fourth
Phone 1 1 1

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y

MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1946
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The Dope Picks
Al l All Tearn of

the All
1 946
•

•

•

by JACK

COMES THE time in autumn when the scribes the country over once again

stick out their neck.'$ and give the public a chance to comment upon
thei � mental ability . Yes, dear readers (and I'll bet you are few ) , I am going
to pick an all all all team from among Eastern's foes. Since ther� will
probably be extensive comment and disagreement, arguments will be held
m the -New� office, the Sig Tau house, and whereever you may be able to
cat ch up with the above mentioned scribe any time after you read this

.
article.

Grab your hats, here we go. At
center we cast one large vote for
FTank Poneta, captain of the Milli
kin team and a very fine ball player.
Frank went 60 long minutes against
t.he Panthers and blocked the cen
ter of our line with stellar effectlV'e
ne&'l. At the gUard positions our
of
choices rest on Wally Potter
Butler and Noah Hickman of Ma 
comb. Although these men stood
out, we would rank El's own Don
Waltrip as their peer on defense.
Walt La.itM of Normal and Jerry
of Southern are our tackle
choices.
These were the toughest
choices since it's hard for a lay
man bystander to see a good tackle
operate.
A man in this position
hardly ever gets a good clean tac
kle and most of his blocking as
signments are in the line. Charles
Mathieu, of Southern, WM another
posi,tion,
outstanding man at the
and there is always our own "Pop"
Hayton who played bang up ball all
year long.
The farther we go the
tougher
they get. The ends on our mythical
gridiron juggernaut are Roosevelt
Banks of Normal and Ed Piatt of
DeKalb. Joe Brink of Northern was
a close third choice and Bob !liter
who played end for Millikin was
one of the most consistent punters
we saw all season. For all around
aggressive end play, however, we
like Neal Hudson ; enough said, we
don't even have to mention
the

Lovin

school.

Picking four backs is almost an
Impossible task, but then we'll try
anything once.
Quarterback Bob
Kaczala of Northern, left half Jim
Curzon of Millikin, right half Gene
Stotlar of Southern, and at the
fullback spot Bob Chester of Indi
ana State. Kaczala passed for two
touchdowns against Eastern
and
scored another on a pass intercep
tion besides kicking well in the

Feminine

game against the locals.
Stotlar is
one of the finest runners Eastern
faced all season and he scored twice
against us.
He also passes well
and can kick. Jim Gurzon made our
team mostly on his running ability,
but that he did well and so Jim gets
the nod.
Chester is really a half
back, but since he showed as much
drive as anyone we saw this year
for our purposes he's a fullback. He
scored once against the Blue and
Grey and pass ed for another score.
Other back.'$ of note would be "Gob
by" Williams of Butler and
Jim
Greenwood
Northern.
Gene
of
Stratman of Normal was about the
fastest back the locals faced this
year and Charlle Kerbox of Butler
was one of the most deceptive. Bill
Malinsky of Southern, Blois Bess of
Normal, and Don J·ackson of Ma
comb were also outstanding;
but
we've picked our first team and we
think any coach would .be
haippy
with them.

If you local die hards think I'm
going to sum this up without men
tioning Johnny Stabler you're fool
ed because we like the way Johnny
plays ball. He carried Eastern over
some rough spots this year and our
fondest hope is that he repeats as
the moot valuable man in the con
ference. We're giving only an out
side chance on this, however,
as
Stotlar has somewhat overshadow
ed John this year and is a fine
ball pla.yer.
We'll see all you fans
next year, weather permitting.
To
the coaches and the athletic depart
ment we say thanks for a very in
teresting season and to the team
a big well done.
And lMt but not

least to the three seniors, Bernie
Hayton, Johnny Stabler, and John
Lewis, we wish the best of good
luck and a hearty hand clasp signi
fying well done in the field of ath
letics.

, Feats

. . . by MARIE BELL

AT THE sound of the whistle, the
front line moves forward ; cau
tiously

the

second

line

advances;

there is a clash with kicking and

dodging-they're playing soccer.
Majority of freshmen P. E. class 
es Me playing soccer for two days
a week.
Sue from Hawaii thinks
that it is too cold at 8 : DO in the
morning to be out kicking a soccer
ba.11. After ten minutes of play,
she starts asking, "Isn't it time to
go in?" J. Adams has difficulty in
staying off the top of the ball. That
could be dangerous .
Some people are certainly filled
with vitality. Twenty-three
girls
went hiking one Friday morning at
5:30. They hiked down Lincoln Me
morial Highway, ate breakfMt, and
got l>ack in time for their 8 o'clock

!lasses.
Tennis teams of Dixon, Monticue,
Frew, Wakefield, and
Carmichael
have survived the first sets of the
lournament. The semifinals will be
Played of! this week.
Hockey teams are in the midst of
&

tournament.

The freshmen team

led by Thorp defeated Bubeck's jun
ior team, but then they were sub
dued by Rhodes ' sophomore team.

lbursday, November 21, at 9 : 00 the

juniors will play the sophomores.
Monday. November 25, at 4 : 45 fresh
men will oppose the sophomores.
Eileen Schutte, physical educa
tion minor, is teaching
golf
on
Wednesday afternoons from 4 : 45 to
5 : 45.
Social ballroom dancing will be a
new course for the winter quarter.
This c"Ourse will be open to both
men and women.
Also, a modern
dance club has been organized.
Wednesday, November
20,
the
WAA will hold a meeting in room
138 of the Heallih Education bulld
ing to plan the winter schedule and
adopt a club song. All members are
requested to come and help plan
the winter schedule.
WAA is revising its constitution.
The committee for this is writing
to other colleges to compare consti
tutions and to get ideas.

WE CASUALLY

commented
the
other afternoon that we hoped
there would be better crowds for
bask<: tball than there were for foot 
ball. ·but if this were the case the

gym might not hold you.
Pay no
attention to us, however, back your

team and boost Eastern.

P h i Sig m a E psi lon W i n s
Fal l l n tra m u rals
THE PHI Sigma

Epsilon took an
undisputed first place in Eastern's
intramural softball tournament To
start the sea.son under the le
er
ship of Louis Schultz, the Plhi Sigs
defeated the Sig Taus in a smash
ing victory , by a score Of 21 to O.
Playing a total of six games with
out a defeat they ended their sea
son by winning a thliller against
Shafer's team.
The following named men were
members of the Phi Sig team : Dick
Hutton, Art Glad. Art
Vallecelli,
Kermitt Miller, Joe Whitacre, Dick
FiSher, Doyle Dressback, Jack Ul
lery, Jim Breen, Bob Grubaugh, Bill
Towler, Earl Sheffield, and
Bob
Gordon.
Aside from this victory the Phi
Sigs also garnered a tie with the
Sig Taus in the intramural football
tournament.

ad

Roge r Sorensen I s N ew
I ntra m u ra l Te n n i s Ki ng
ROGER SORElNSEN, Eastern's ten-

nis ace, clinched the intramural
·tennis championship by eliminat
ing Bob Inyart and Bill Garter Fri
day afternoon, November 15, on the
P'eterson Park courts in Mattoon.
Bad weather and damp
courts
kept the racket wielders from com
pleting the tourney on the campus
courts and forced the play-off
to
the concrete courts in
Mattoon's
Peterson Park.
Bob Inyart went down
before
Sorensen's educated racket in two
sets, 6-1 and 6-2.
Bill Carter, the
runner-up, then took
the
court
aigainst Sorensen and bowed in the
first set 6-4 and lost the second set
after the pre-tourney favorite came
from behind to win 7-5.

THEATRE

THEATRE

B y Jack Muthersbough

the five on the next two plays, but

EASTERN FELL in defeat at the
hands of Indiana State, 13 to o,
a t Terre Haute,
Ind.,
Saturday,
November
9th.
The
game
was
played under adverse conditions as
rain fell during the second half
wetting
an
already muddy field.
Several
minor tussles during the

could not score on the next four
:tries.
State stopped the Panthers' fourth
period attack by intercepting five
passes in the last few minutes
of

first half also slowed the game and
brought on a brief free-for-all at
the game's end.

Bob Chester, ex-Pua·due backfield
star, was the mainstay of the State
attack.
He sparked a sixty-yard
drive .that started with the opening
kick-off and ended when he scored
from two yards out.
Chester also
aided in the se cond score. After a
pass interception on the thirty-one
he set up a pass play with an o!f
tackle run.
The pass on the next

The lineups :
Eastern

LE . . . . . ... Turpin (c)
LT ............ Lambert
LG ............ . . Cohen
0.............. Maehling
RG ................ Guyer

RT .................. E'dds
RE ................ Sajko
QB .............. Faught
Stabler .............. LH ............ Woolsey
Mc.Dermott ...... RH .............. Chester
Da.visson . . .... . ... FB ....... . ........ Beaty
Touchdowns�Chester, Woolsey.

Eastern missed quite a few scor 
ing opportunities. One in the first
quarter was set up by Jack Robert
son's thirty-two yard pass to Neal
Hudson on State's eight yard line.
Don Davisson gained four at center,
but he ·and Robertson
could
not
push the ball across on the next
three plays.
The rest of the first
half was played near midfield with
no threats by either team.
Eastern missed another
scoring
chance soon after the second half
started.
Passes set up the chance
as a twenty yard toss by Robertson
was ruled good because of interfer
ence
on
State's
thil'ty - three.
Davisson then threw to Lou Cox on
the eighteen.
Davisson carried to

THE ATRE

Ind. State

Cox ....................
Hayton (c) ....
Wheeler ............
Winland .. . . . . ......
Barnes ..... .........
Carlyle ..............
Richy ................
Stivers ..............

play went from Chester to Ed Wool 
sey in the far end of the end zone,
over a thlrty-yard effort.
Chester
also
converted
after
the
first
touchdown.

THEATRE

the game. The contest got increas
ingly rough and as the final whistle
ended
the
game
both
benches
emptied and the teams engaged in
about two minutes
of
fisticuffs.
The officials made no pretense at
breaking up the fight.

Points after touchdown-Chester.
Score by quarters :

. .

Eastern .............. 0
o
o
0- o
Ind. State . . . ..... 7
O
O
6-13
Eastern
Substitutions :
Ends Hudson, Lewis, Olds, Colwell ; tac
kles - McClure, Bujnowski,
Sink,
Baker; guard s - Snapp, Waltrip,
Gray ; centers-Sexson, Mills ; backs
-Ghere, Babb, Robert.son, Benoche,
Johnson..
Indiana State : Ends - Hilton,
Graham, Lambert; tackles-Myers,
Knezevich; guard�vairczkopf, Ad
ams, Jacobs; centers-Gordon, De
Baum ; backs - Cobb, Frankowaik,
Pugh, Reeder, Hamilton.
Officials : Wheeler, umpire ; Pitch
er, headlinesman ; Baker , referee.

TH EATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

.. LINCOLN WILL ROGERS .....
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College President Addresses
Springfield Art Association
DR. BUZZARD spoke before the
Springfield Art Ass ociation Tues
day, November 19, on his collection
of American pressed goblets.
He explained to the members of
the association how some 5,000 years
ago man learned to melt sand and
shape objects.
Mankind had
to
learn to mix things with sand and
to take out the impurities.
Two
basic things are potash or an alkali,
either oxide of lead or lime de
pending on the ingredients.
American glass making started in
Jamestown, Virginia with the mak
ing of glass beads to trade to the
Indians. Not much glass of com
mercial value was made,
however,
until 1750.
A person would decide on a de
to
sign of the thing he wanted
make, then he made a mold.
Into
that mold was put molten glass. A
plunger was inserted to press the
glass against the sides of the mold
where it would take a shape and
pattern.
When a certain
cooling
had gone on so that the object
would render its shape, the mold
was removed and the new glass ob
ject was put in an overn of a certain
temperature.
Early glass was all flint glass
with high brilliancy.
Manufacturers listed their pro
ducts by numbers. Antique dealers
learn them by names of patterns.
Ordinarily glass has names accord
ing to patterns rather than num
bers
Names are more or less des
criptive.
The form of goblets was naturally
originated from
people
cupping
their hands to drink.
They were
made on geometrical lines imitat
ing cut glass .
Oompetition was great in
the
manUfacturing of goblets as every
housewife wanted her table decor
ated prettier than her neighbor's.
In the 1880's and 1890's cut glass
was imitated more and more. Color
was also added to goblets in the
1770's and 1780's.
Amber was the
first used then blue, and green was
popular.
Dr. Buward's colection
includes
many different patterns such as the
waffle and thumb pattern and the
sawtooth pattern. Also, he has a
,goblet made during Lincoln's as
sassination.
The pattern is of
a
drape design. The idea came from
buildings that were draped in crepe
at Lincoln's death.
A similar idea
was carried out when Garfield was
killed.
At. the Chicago World's Fair in
1893 gablets were painted over in
a r by color then engraved with
names. These were used as souven
irs.

�

Club A rcadia Bows

OLUB AIRC:ADIA, formerly known
as Country Life club, will have its
Grand Opening on Thursday, No
vember 21, in the Main auditorium
from 7 : 30 to 1 0 : 30 p. m.
It will
have a night club setting complete
with bar (coke bar ) .
Ic will also
have two floor shows featuring sing
ers, tap dancers, an Hawaiian danc
er, baton twirling, and the chorus
line composed of the "Dancing Dol
lies."

For

the

•

•

•

Del ta Carlo O pening
P roves Hu ge Success
THE GALA opening of the "Delta
Carlo" was held Wednesday eve
ning, November 13, at the Delta Sig
house, 870 Seventh street. Couples
were greeted by Bert Myers Wright
who presented each guest with a
white chrysanthemum boutonniere.
The night club theme was carried
out with a "bar" where cider and
grape j uice were served, while in
the other rooms dancing and card
playing continued throughout
the
evening.
Mistress of
ceremonies,
Betty Elliott, welcomed the guests
and introduced the floor show con
sisting of truth and consequences,
vocal solo by Marilyn Nonneman,
and group singing .
Those present in addition to the
active members were Margaret To
bias P'rovines and Grace Guthrie,
alums, and Allyn Cook,
Johnny
Feutz, Jim Hanks, umis Schultz,
Wendell Lathrop, Bill Monier, Ma
j or Drake, Jack
Muthersbough,
Doyle Dressback, Jack
Campbell,
Dale Williams, George Crawford,
Gerald Johnson, Herb Williams, Eu
gene Price, Al Ecker t, Bob Olson,
.J ack Evey, Ralph Ererson, Ernie
Crawford, Rex Provines, Willard St.
John, Rush Darigan, Philip Young,
and Jack Sensintaffar .

Thom pson Sets Date for
Vaccine Appointments
(Continued from Page One)
f!uenza vaccine by the Army Medi
cal Department last year, and its
availability for civilian use
this
year.

It is not possible, of course, to
make ·a defimte prediction
that
there will be an epidemic this win
ter.

At the beginning of the Winter
term, the oollege Health Depart
ment expects to offer to all students
and faculty the opportunity to take
the vaccine if they so desire, with
110 cost to them.
Appointments will be made for in
oculation on registration day, r::e 
cember 2, and it is hoped that ev
eryone will take advantag.e of this
opportunity.
Further
announce
ments concerning the progmm will
be given at a future date.

Roberts P romoted to
Post of City Editor
J·IM ROBERTS '46, feature writer
on the Times Record staff for the
past four months assumed the post
of news and city editor this week.
Roberts joined the staff of the Mer
cer county paper published at Al
edo, Ill., followmg his gTaduat1on
from Eastern in the spring of this
year.
Previous to his graduation he was
a member of the sports staff of the
St. Louis Star Times.
He was a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma fra
ternity.

Best Man

.

H is
Po- Do
Paisl ey Lavender
Cargo
Cou rtley
and
Seaforth

"Headquarters ol Fine Toiletries"
East S ide of Square

THE SAGA OF THE A TOMIC AGE
CONTRARY
given

in

TO

this

the

impression

column last

week,

Atomic Coleman is not the best dog
on Tyler.

in your life give him fine ! o�iet i�:: brewed and
calculated to make him feel and look like Cl' i> tmas. Hair
tonic, after shave lotion, and shaving so:ip th t will make
YOU number one on H I S list. We cnny a se!ec� group
of tolietries to choose from.
.

Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1946

Phone 1 64

As quoted

in

Time,

Rothermore states,

.

out of bounds, 1f their Wives' eye
brows are immobilized?
We may be wrong, but 1t seemed
to us, that Dean MacGregor exag

Viscountess

"They-Armeri 

gerated

the

over-emphasis

placed

no the intellectual in American col
leges.

tertaining than American men." In

graduates with poor bodies
and
some with poor cha.ractens ; but not
many of us suffer from over-de
velopment of the intellect.

our youth, noble lady, we though so,

too.

No news may be good news; but
in the case of our hunting> friends,
no news means no birds.
The women who wear this sea
son'& on-the-face hats are going to
be unable to raise their eyebrows.
How are husbands going to know
when their conversaition is getting

. �

.:;Jlfu

There

are a

lot

of college

can women-are certainly more en

Cafeteria
Tht> cafeteria is on its way
lfooray ! l:Iooray !
We'll soon be eating off a tray
Hooray ! Hooray !
No more jostling to town in a bus,
There will not even be a waiter to
cuss .

. ·"�

.

.

by the Sage

The cafeteria ls here to stay
Hooray ! Hooray !
A cafeteria seems to be a complex

of inanimate objects capable
of
playing hide and seek with college
officials.
The Republicans were .:;o busy eel·
ebrating their great victory
that
tlhey almost forgot to support the
stock market.
Atomic Coleman is the best dog
on Taylor.
Just as the Sage was becoming
convinced that the student
body
had reached a high degree of ma
turity, along came the election of
class officers.

THE SAGE.

